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Foreword 
The Office of Research and Sponsored Programs is presenting this annual report of sponsored 
programs at Morehead State University for the 2014–2015 fiscal year.  Compiled by Ms. Janet 
Cline in the Office of Research and Sponsored Programs, this report provides both an overview 
as well as detailed information of the external funding received by MSU in support of our 
instructional, research, and public service programs.  
Overall, MSU faculty and staff were awarded over $14 million in funding during the 2014-2015 
fiscal year with an expected F&A return of $661,328. Based upon the approved formula, 
roughly 50% of the earned F&A will be distributed to departments and colleges to enrich 
programs and to encourage further research and development. The remainder will be returned 
to the University’s general fund to support priority programs across the campus. The funding 
provided through faculty- and staff–initiated grants and contracts supports enhanced teaching, 
research, and service programs both on- and off-campus that would not be possible through 
our tuition revenues and regular state appropriations.   
Consistent with previous years, the majority of our funding (89%) was obtained either directly 
or indirectly from federal funding sources.  State funding for programs was at 8%; foundations 
and other private sources was 3%.  Funding for instruction, operations/maintenance, student 
financial aid, student services, and academic support accounted for about 54% of total funding.  
Awards for public service projects and research (applied and basic) accounted for roughly 46%.   
As always, it is important to recognize that these awards are solely due to the efforts of the 
dedicated faculty and staff listed in this report.  We applaud their efforts and congratulate them 
for their success in securing the external resources necessary for MSU to provide the highest 
quality programs for our constituents.  
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TEN YEAR COMPARISON OF
CONTRACT AND PROPOSAL ACTIVITY
2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15
Number Submitted
Contracts 40 35 41 31 35 44 36 46 46 44
Proposals 133 147 143 171 175 170 187 149 132 116
Total Number Submitted 173 182 184 202 210 214 223 195 178 160
Increase/Decrease -6.99% 5.20% 1.10% 9.78% 3.96% 1.90% 4.21% -12.56% -8.72% -10.11%
Number Funded
Contracts 39 35 41 31 33 42 36 45 46 44
Proposals 95 111 98 109 105 98 100 102 87 88
Total Number Funded 134 146 139 140 138 140 136 147 133 132
Increase/Decrease 0.00% 8.96% -4.79% 0.72% -1.43% 1.45% -2.86% 8.09% -9.52% -0.75%
Funded Rate 77.46% 80.22% 75.54% 69.31% 65.71% 65.42% 60.99% 75.38% 74.72% 82.50%
Dollars Submitted
Contracts 3,153,129$     2,924,521$     3,166,128$     2,744,076$     5,530,955$     4,828,150$     2,922,745$     2,937,197$     3,444,807$     2,953,896$     
Proposals 14,126,215$   15,645,529$   23,413,087$   20,780,550$   29,202,826$   29,857,850$   37,702,726$   17,805,911$   15,892,843$   19,561,329$   
Total Dollars Submitted 17,279,344$   18,570,050$   26,579,215$   23,524,626$   $34,733,781 34,686,000$   40,625,471$   20,743,108$   19,337,650$   $22,515,225
Increase/Decrease -15.86% 7.47% 43.13% -11.49% 47.65% -0.14% 17.12% -48.94% -6.78% 16.43%
Dollars Funded
Contracts 2,551,826$     2,950,108$     3,509,093$     2,780,124$     5,468,498$     4,913,912$     2,934,620$     3,082,115$     3,541,804$     2,981,960$     
Proposals 9,689,667$     12,465,940$   13,564,985$   14,483,321$   15,596,689$   12,320,239$   12,497,832$   12,024,924$   9,872,796$     11,883,604$   
Total Dollars Funded 12,241,493$   15,416,048$   17,074,078$   17,263,445$   21,065,187$   17,234,151$   15,432,452$   15,107,039$   13,414,600$   14,865,564$   
Increase/Decrease -18.68% 25.93% 10.76% 1.11% 22.02% -18.19% -10.45% -2.11% -11.20% 10.82%
Funded Rate 70.84% 83.02% 64.24% 73.38% 60.65% 49.69% 37.99% 72.83% 69.37% 66.02%
F&A Submitted
Contracts 92,410$          113,968$        120,924$        105,686$        106,632$        146,842$        199,716$        204,618$        258,983$        231,779$        
Proposals 644,313$        733,905$        1,142,174$     1,412,348$     2,386,420$     2,734,922$     3,375,006$     1,286,430$     1,301,559$     1,189,455$     
Total Dollars Submitted 736,723$        847,873$        1,263,098$     1,518,034$     2,493,052$     2,881,764$     3,574,722$     1,491,048$     1,560,542$     1,421,234$     
Increase/Decrease -35.19% 15.09% 48.97% 20.18% 64.23% 15.59% 24.05% -58.29% 4.66% -8.93%
F&A Funded
Contracts 92,410$          115,790$        115,685$        106,602$        94,828$          135,115$        199,790$        215,022$        264,613$        231,580$        
Proposals 362,394$        444,054$        763,499$        781,395$        838,809$        640,239$        631,654$        687,341$        564,957$        429,748$        
Total Dollars Funded 454,804$        559,844$        879,184$        887,997$        933,637$        775,354$        831,444$        902,363$        829,570$        661,328$        
Increase/Decrease -36.88% 23.10% 57.04% 1.00% 5.14% -16.95% 7.23% 8.53% -8.07% -20.28%
Funded Rate 61.73% 66.03% 69.61% 58.50% 37.45% 26.91% 23.26% 60.52% 53.16% 46.53%
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Proposals
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Amount
Funded
Caudill College of Arts/Humanities/Social Sciences
English 4 $86,713 3 $81,440
History, Philosophy, Religion and Legal Studies 1 $1,500 1 $1,500
International and Interdisciplinary Studies 1 $49,709 0 $0
Sociology, Social Work and Criminology 30 $1,478,997 27 $1,071,093
Total 36 $1,616,919 31 $1,154,033
Center for Adult Education and College Access
Adult Education Academy 1 $416,870 1 $416,870
Adult Learning Center 6 $657,825 6 $734,625
Commonwealth Educational Opportunity Center 2 $679,511 2 $679,511
KY AHED 1 $608,752 1 $300,000
MSU Corps 1 $379,035 1 $379,035
Office of the Assistant Vice President 2 $450,000 1 $150,000
Retired Senior Volunteer Program 4 $126,338 4 $284,338
Student Support Services 1 $330,313 1 $330,313
Talent Search 2 $689,504 2 $689,504
Today's Youth 1 $150,000 1 $155,400
Upward Bound 4 $1,194,032 4 $1,195,559
Total 25 $5,682,180 24 $5,315,155
Center for Regional Engagement
Center for Regional Engagement 2 $314,500 2 $314,500
Small Business Development Center 4 $239,878 4 $232,500
Total 6 $554,378 6 $547,000
College of Business and Public Affairs
School of Business Administration 4 $41,782 4 $30,020
School of Public Affairs 17 $2,510,715 11 $47,832
Total 21 $2,552,497 15 $77,852
College of Education
Early Childhood, Elementary and Special Education 4 $347,107 4 $347,107
Educational Services Unit 2 $67,272 2 $78,363
Middle Grades and Secondary Education 1 $96,000 1 $96,000
Office of the Dean 8 $890,999 8 $890,999
Total 15 $1,401,378 15 $1,412,469
SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS SUBMITTED AND FUNDED
BY ACADEMIC OR ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT
July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015
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College of Science and Technology
Agricultural Sciences 7 $101,976 7 $74,442
Applied Engineering and Technology 1 $1,984 1 $1,984
Biology and Chemistry 6 $167,169 6 $171,469
Earth and Space Science 19 $6,553,583 7 $2,033,202
Math, Computer Science and Physics 5 $77,031 3 $62,567
Office of the Dean 2 $192,301 2 $192,301
Psychology 2 $1,130,143 2 $1,352,114
Total 42 $8,224,187 28 $3,888,079
Division of Administrative and Fiscal Services
Environmental Health and Safety 1 $10,701 1 $10,701
Total 1 $10,701 1 $10,701
Office of Academic Programs
Academic Advising and Retention 1 $20,000 1 $20,000
Center for Leadership and Professional Development 1 $3,000 1 $3,000
Financial Aid 1 $1,200,000 1 $1,207,472
Total 3 $1,223,000 3 $1,230,472
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs 2 $165,000 2 $175,000
Total 2 $165,000 2 $175,000
Office of Student Life
Counseling and Health Services 2 $100,903 1 $89,073
Dean of Students 1 $500 0 $0
University Police 1 $17,992 1 $10,640
Total 4 $119,395 2 $99,713
Office of the President
Intercollegiate Athletics 1 $310,500 1 $300,000
Office of Diversity 1 $11,460 1 $11,460
Total 2 $321,960 2 $311,460
Office of the Provost
Office of the Provost 1 $500,000 1 $500,000
Total 1 $500,000 1 $500,000
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Office of University Advancement
Cultural Outreach and Preservation Education 2 $143,630 2 $143,630
Total 2 $143,630 2 $143,630
Grand Total 160 22,515,225 132 14,865,564
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Federal
Appalachian Regional Commission 5 $1,768,252 5 $1,459,500
Corporation for National and Community Service 1 $81,924 1 $239,924
Corporation for Public Broadcasting 2 $143,630 2 $143,630
Environmental Protection Agency 1 $18,305 0 $0
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 14 $6,477,776 4 $2,003,595
National Institute of Justice 1 $73,493 0 $0
National Institutes of Health 3 $111,552 3 $105,552
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 2 $374,222 1 $2,700
National Science Foundation 1 $9,965 0 $0
U.S. Department of Agriculture 1 $57,378 1 $50,000
U.S. Department of Education 13 $5,973,690 12 $4,470,693
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 15 $786,319 15 $786,320
U.S. Department of Interior 1 $6,200 0 $0
U.S. Department of Justice 12 $429,957 10 $273,016
U.S. Department of Labor 1 $497,433 0 $0
U.S. Department of State 1 $49,709 0 $0
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 1 $6,468 1 $6,468
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1 $22,000 1 $22,000
U.S. Geological Survey 1 $2,400 1 $2,400
.
Total 77 $16,890,673 57 $9,565,798
Federal Flow-through
Appalachian Regional Commission 1 $4,500 1 $4,500
Corporation for National and Community Service 1 $379,035 1 $379,035
National Institutes of Health 2 $128,620 2 $350,591
U.S. Department of Agriculture 1 $54,902 1 $54,902
U.S. Department of Education 17 $2,363,287 17 $2,412,553
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 5 $127,624 5 $128,244
U.S. Department of Labor 1 $150,000 1 $155,400
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 1 $36,486 1 $46,786
U.S. Small Business Administration 1 $140,000 1 $140,000
Total 30 $3,384,454 30 $3,672,011
SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS SUBMITTED AND FUNDED
BY FUNDING SOURCE
July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015
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Foundation/Non-Profit
Association for the Study of the Middle East and Africa 1 $2,500 1 $1,500
Council for International Exchange of Scholars 1 $49,700 1 $49,700
Eastern Kentucky PRIDE 1 $730 1 $730
Kentucky Academy of Science 2 $7,375 1 $2,876
Kentucky Council on Economic Education 1 $519 1 $520
Kentucky Humanities Council 1 $1,500 1 $1,500
National Collegiate Athletic Association 1 $310,500 1 $300,000
Outdoor Foundation 2 $3,240 1 $250
Smith Richardson Foundation 1 $59,999 0 $0
The NEA Foundation 1 $5,000 0 $0
Total 12 $441,063 8 $357,076
Other
Colorado School of Mines 1 $2,200 1 $2,200
European Space Agency 1 $40,000 0 $0
The United Methodist Church 1 $3,000 1 $3,000
University of Notre Dame and Cornell University 1 $189,921 0 $0
Total 4 $235,121 2 $5,200
Private
Acer Technologies, LLD 1 $1,984 1 $1,984
Fraley, Miller & Company 1 $3,500 1 $3,500
Harvard University 1 $1,000 1 $1,000
Kentucky Space, LLC 1 $25,007 1 $25,007
SC Johnson, Inc. 1 $500 0 $0
Tetra Tech 1 $6,816 1 $6,816
Toyota Motor Manufacturing, Inc. 1 $2,000 1 $2,000
Total 7 $40,807 6 $40,307
State
Kentucky Cabinet for Economic Development 3 $227,500 3 $227,500
Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education 8 $489,972 8 $499,972
Kentucky Department of Corrections 1 $17,000 1 $17,000
Kentucky Department of Education 7 $537,033 6 $247,851
Kentucky Department of Early Childhood 1 $1,250 1 $1,250
Kentucky Division of Water 1 $2,989 1 $2,989
Kentucky Education and Workforce Development Cabinet 1 $1,085 1 $1,447
Kentucky Educational Development Coorporation (KEDC) 1 $18,000 1 $18,000
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Kentucky Energy and Environment Cabinet 1 $10,701 1 $10,701
Kentucky Office of Homeland Security 1 $17,992 1 $10,640
Kentucky Real Estate Commission 1 $38,763 1 $27,000
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet 1 $18,921 1 $18,921
University of Kentucky 2 $101,401 2 $101,401
University of Kentucky Research Foundation 1 $40,500 1 $40,500
Total 30 $1,523,107 29 $1,225,172
Grand Total 160 $22,515,225 132 $14,865,564
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Academic Support
Caudill College of Arts/Humanities/Social Sciences 1 $49,709 0 $0
Center for Adult Education and College Access 1 $608,752 1 $300,000
College of Business and Public Affairs 4 $1,515,496 3 $3,500
College of Education 1 $100,000 1 $100,000
College of Science and Technology 6 $168,590 5 $104,348
Office of the Provost 1 $500,000 1 $500,000
Total 14 $2,942,547 11 $1,007,848
Instruction
Caudill College of Arts/Humanities/Social Sciences 6 $84,289 6 $84,636
Center for Adult Education and College Access 11 $2,363,825 11 $2,447,552
College of Business and Public Affairs 4 $58,672 3 $28,967
College of Education 8 $902,607 8 $913,698
College of Science and Technology 5 $175,678 5 $172,386
Office of Academic Programs 1 $20,000 1 $20,000
Total 35 $3,605,071 34 $3,667,239
Operations/Maintenance
Office of Student Life 1 $17,992 1 $10,640
Total 1 $17,992 1 $10,640
Public Service
Auxiliary Services 1 $10,701 1 $10,701
Caudill College of Arts/Humanities/Social Sciences 24 $1,032,413 24 $1,038,445
Center for Adult Education and College Access 8 $1,010,275 7 $868,275
Center for Regional Engagement 6 $554,378 6 $547,000
College of Business and Public Affairs 10 $909,014 7 $37,069
College of Education 4 $365,771 4 $365,771
College of Science and Technology 3 $1,068,103 3 $1,078,403
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs 2 $165,000 2 $175,000
Office of Student Life 1 $11,830 0 $0
Office of University Advancement 2 $143,630 2 $143,630
Total 61 $5,271,115 56 $4,264,294
SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS SUBMITTED AND FUNDED
BY COUNCIL ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION CATEGORIES
July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015
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Research - Applied
Caudill College of Arts/Humanities/Social Sciences 3 $109,445 1 $30,952
College of Business and Public Affairs 3 $69,315 2 $8,316
College of Science and Technology 20 $6,347,667 10 $2,117,937
Total 26 $6,526,427 13 $2,157,205
Research - Basic
Caudill College of Arts/Humanities/Social Sciences 2 $341,063 0 $0
College of Science and Technology 8 $464,149 5 $415,005
Office of Academic Programs 1 $3,000 1 $3,000
Total 11 $808,212 6 $418,005
Student Financial Aid
College of Education 1 $30,000 1 $30,000
Division of Administrative and Fiscal Services 1 $1,200,000 1 $1,207,472
Total 2 $1,230,000 2 $1,237,472
Student Services
Center for Adult Education and College Access 5 $1,699,328 5 $1,699,328
College of Education 1 $3,000 1 $3,000
Office of Student Life 3 $400,073 2 $389,073
Office of the President 1 $11,460 1 $11,460
Total 10 $2,113,861 9 $2,102,861
Grand Total 160 22,515,225 132 14,865,564
EXTERNAL PROPOSALS SUBMITTED AND FUNDED
BY ACADEMIC OR ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT
July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015
Funding 
Source
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Director(s)Title
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Caudill College of Arts/Humanities/Social Sciences
English
Title II Supporting Effective Educators 
Development (SEED): Teacher 
Leadership Development
$10,000 $10,000U.S. Department of 
Education
Deanna Mascle
via National Writing 
Project
Morehead Writing Project $40,761 $40,488Kentucky Department of 
Education
Deanna Mascle
KBRIN Postdoc Funding for: Accents 
and Syntatic Attachment
$30,952 $30,952National Institutes of 
Health
Kathryn Carlson
via University of Louisville 
Research Foundation
Joseph Tyler
Total $81,713 $81,440
History, Philosophy, Religion and Legal Studies
Philosophy Speaker Series $1,500 $1,500Kentucky Humanities 
Council
Christina Conroy
Total $1,500 $1,500
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Sociology, Social Work and Criminology
Treatment Drug Court Service 
Enhancement Project - Community 
Corrections/SMART - Alternative 
Detention Program
$17,000 $17,000Kentucky Department of 
Corrections
Lisa Shannon
via Administrative Office 
of the Courts
Treatment Drug Court Service 
Enhancement Project - Warren County
$64,999 $65,000U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Lisa Shannon
via KY Administrative 
Office of the Courts
Treatment Drug Court Service 
Enhancement Project - McCracken 
County
$65,000 $65,000U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Lisa Shannon
via KY Administrative 
Office of the Courts
Treatment Drug Court Service 
Enhancement Project - Hopkins County
$65,000 $65,000U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Lisa Shannon
via KY Administrative 
Office of the Courts
Treatment Drug Court Service 
Enhancement Project - Knott and 
Magoffin Counties
$55,902 $55,902U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Lisa Shannon
via KY Administrative 
Office of the Courts
Jefferson County (Louisville) Veterans 
Treatment Court
$20,000 $25,626U.S. Department of 
Justice
Lisa Shannon
via KY Administrative 
Office of the Courts
Treatment Drug Court Service 
Enhancement Project - Clark and 
Madison Counties
$65,000 $65,000U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Lisa Shannon
via KY Administrative 
Office of the Courts
Treatment Drug Court Service 
Enhancement Project - Fayette County
$65,000 $65,000U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Lisa Shannon
via KY Administrative 
Office of the Courts
Treatment Drug Court Service 
Enhancement Project - Floyd County
$15,000 $20,567U.S. Department of 
Justice
Lisa Shannon
via KY Administrative 
Office of the Courts
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Treatment Drug Court Service 
Enhancement Project - Perry County
$20,000 $20,566U.S. Department of 
Justice
Lisa Shannon
via KY Administrative 
Office of the Courts
Hardin County Veteran's Treatment 
Court
$20,000 $20,000U.S. Department of 
Justice
Lisa Shannon
via KY Administrative 
Office of the Courts
Statewide Drug Court Conference 
Evaluation
$10,000 $4,272U.S. Department of 
Justice
Lisa Shannon
via KY Administrative 
Office of the Courts
MCCC-ORP Evaluation $71,931 $71,931U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Lisa Shannon
via Mountain 
Comprehensive Care 
Center
VOALA Targeted Capacity Expansion 
(TCE) HIV Project
$50,000 $50,000U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Lisa Shannon
via Volunteers of America 
of Los Angeles
Treatment Drug Court Service 
Enhancement Project - Statewide 
Evaluation
$81,985 $81,985U.S. Department of 
Justice
Lisa Shannon
via KY Administrative 
Office of the Courts
Southern California Alcohol Drug 
Programs - La Casita Project
$50,000 $50,000U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Lisa Shannon
via Southern California 
Alcohol Drug Programs - 
La Casita Project
VOALA Los Angeles Minority AIDS 
Integrated Continuum of Care Project - 
VOALA MAI
$50,000 $50,000U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Lisa Shannon
via Volunteers of America 
of Los Angeles
VOALA Veterans Recovery Program - 
STEP II
$50,000 $50,000U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Lisa Shannon
via Volunteers of America 
of Los Angeles
38th Judicial District DUI Court 
Evaluation
$20,000 $20,000U.S. Department of 
Justice
Lisa Shannon
via KY Administrative 
Office of the Courts
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Hardin County Mental Health Court 
Evaluation
$15,000 $15,000U.S. Department of 
Justice
Lisa Shannon
via KY Administrative 
Office of the Courts
Fayette County Veterans Treatment 
Court Evaluation
$20,000 $20,000U.S. Department of 
Justice
Lisa Shannon
via KY Administrative 
Office of the Courts
Muhlenberg County Drug Court 
Evaluation
$45,000 $45,000U.S. Department of 
Justice
Lisa Shannon
via KY Administrative 
Office of the Courts
Morehead State University Public Child 
Welfare Certification Program - Ashland 
Campus
$8,382 $8,537U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Lynn Geurin
via Eastern Kentucky 
University
Morehead State University Public Child 
Welfare Certification Program - 
Prestonsburg Campus
$8,382 $8,537U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Lynn Geurin
via Eastern Kentucky 
University
Morehead State University Public Child 
Welfare Certification Program - 
Morehead Campus
$8,382 $8,537U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Lynn Geurin
via Eastern Kentucky 
University
Morehead State University Public Child 
Welfare Certification Program - Mt. 
Sterling Campus
$8,382 $8,537U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Lynn Geurin
via Eastern Kentucky 
University
Training Resource Center $94,096 $94,096U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Latonya Hesterberg
via Eastern Kentucky 
University
Tammy Logan
Total $1,064,441 $1,071,093
Total $1,147,654 $1,154,033
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Center for Adult Education and College Access
Adult Education Academy
Adult Education Academy for 
Professional Development
$416,870 $416,870U.S. Department of 
Education
Lori Hawkins-Looney
via Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Total $416,870 $416,870
Adult Learning Center
Morehead State University at Bath 
County Adult Education Center
$77,293 $86,317U.S. Department of 
Education
Eva Henderson
via Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Morehead State University Adult 
Learning Center
$120,013 $134,024U.S. Department of 
Education
Eva Henderson
via Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Morehead State University at 
Montgomery County Adult Education 
Center
$163,829 $182,956U.S. Department of 
Education
Eva Henderson
via Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Morehead State University at Wolfe 
County Adult Education Center
$78,651 $87,833U.S. Department of 
Education
Eva Henderson
via Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Morehead State University at West 
Liberty Adult Education Center
$127,115 $141,956U.S. Department of 
Education
Eva Henderson
via Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Morehead State University at Powell 
County Adult Education Center
$90,924 $101,539U.S. Department of 
Education
Eva Henderson
via Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Total $657,825 $734,625
Commonwealth Educational Opportunity Center
Educational Opportunity Center 
(Southeast)
$230,000 $230,000U.S. Department of 
Education
Thomas Rowland
Educational Opportunity Center 
(Northeast)
$449,511 $449,511U.S. Department of 
Education
Thomas Rowland
Total $679,511 $679,511
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KY AHED
The Kentucky Appalachian Higher 
Education  (KY AHED):  Comprehensive 
Outreach Program
$608,752 $300,000Appalachian Regional 
Commission
Keith Walker
Total $608,752 $300,000
MSU Corps
MSU Corps $379,035 $379,035Corporation for National 
and Community Service
Mary Claire Williams
via Kentucky Cabinet for 
Health and Family 
Services
Total $379,035 $379,035
Office of the Assistant Vice President
GEAR UP Kentucky 3.0 $150,000 $150,000U.S. Department of 
Education
Dan Connell
via Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Victoria Cooper
Total $150,000 $150,000
Retired Senior Volunteer Program
Retired and Senior Volunteer Program $81,924 $239,924Corporation for National 
and Community Service
Teresa Judd
Victoria Cooper
Dan Connell
Robin Dalton
Kentucky Senior Medicare Patrol 
Project - Capacity Building
$10,414 $10,414U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Teresa Judd
via Louisville Metro 
Government
Robin Dalton
Kentucky Senior Medicare Patrol Project $13,500 $13,500U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Teresa Judd
via Louisville Metro 
Government
Victoria Cooper
Robin Dalton
Kentucky Senior Medicare Patrol 
Project - Capacity Building
$20,500 $20,500U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Teresa Judd
via Louisville Metro 
Government
Robin Dalton
Total $126,338 $284,338
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Student Support Services
Student Support Services Program $330,313 $330,313U.S. Department of 
Education
Shellie Hallock
Total $330,313 $330,313
Talent Search
Educational Talent Search $431,735 $431,735U.S. Department of 
Education
Sharon Williams
Educational Talent Search II $257,769 $257,769U.S. Department of 
Education
Sharon Williams
Total $689,504 $689,504
Today's Youth
Today's Youth $150,000 $155,400U.S. Department of LaborSharon Reynolds
via Buffalo Trace Area 
Development District
Total $150,000 $155,400
Upward Bound
Upward Bound Math and Science-North $262,500 $262,500U.S. Department of 
Education
Jennifer Cady
Upward Bound East $294,302 $294,302U.S. Department of 
Education
Jennifer Cady
Upward Bound Central $582,328 $583,855U.S. Department of 
Education
Jennifer Cady
Upward Bound Summer Food Service $54,902 $54,902U.S. Department of 
Agriculture
Jennifer Cady
via Kentucky Department 
of Education
Total $1,194,032 $1,195,559
Total $5,382,180 $5,315,155
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Center for Regional Engagement
Center for Regional Engagement
Kentucky Innovation Network $225,000 $225,000Kentucky Cabinet for 
Economic Development
Jeffrey Marshall
via Kentucky Science and 
Technology Corporation
Johnathan Gay
Economic Development Coordination for 
Appalachian Counties
$89,500 $89,500Appalachian Regional 
Commission
Jeffrey Marshall
John Will Stacy
Total $314,500 $314,500
Small Business Development Center
Women's Business Symposium $2,000 $2,000Toyota Motor 
Manufacturing, Inc.
Michael Morley
East Kentucky Small Business 
Development Center Rural Business 
Development Grant
$57,378 $50,000U.S. Department of 
Agriculture
Mark Murphy
East Kentucky Small Business 
Development Center
$140,000 $140,000U.S. Small Business 
Administration
Mark Murphy
via University of Kentucky 
Research Foundation
East Kentucky Small Business 
Development Center (Morehead, 
Pikeville, Ashland)
$40,500 $40,500University of Kentucky 
Research Foundation
Mark Murphy
Total $239,878 $232,500
Total $554,378 $547,000
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College of Business and Public Affairs
School of Business Administration
Economic Education $519 $520Kentucky Council on 
Economic Education
Janet Ratliff
Idea State U Competition $1,000 $1,000Cabinet for Economic 
Development
Janet Ratliff
via Kentucky Science and 
Technology Corporation
Morehead State University Real Estate 
Studies Program
$38,763 $27,000Kentucky Real Estate 
Commission
Beverly McCormick
Idea State U Competition $1,500 $1,500Cabinet for Economic 
Development
Janet Ratliff
via Kentucky Science and 
Technology Corporation
Total $41,782 $30,020
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School of Public Affairs
Carbon Pocket Park $2,700 $2,700National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric 
Administration
April Haight
Hinkston Creek Storms Project $6,816 $6,816Tetra TechBrian Reeder
via U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (319)
Economic Impact and Feasibility Study 
for Olive Hill, KY
$3,500 $3,500Fraley, Miller & CompanyChristine Emrich
Morehead Bicycle and Pedestrian Safety $18,921 $18,921Kentucky Transportation 
Cabinet
April Haight
PRIDE Environmental Education $730 $730Eastern Kentucky PRIDEApril Haight
Visiting Scholar, Harvard's Center for 
Hellenic Studies
$1,000 $1,000Harvard UniversityGregory McBrayer
EPA Regional Models Program $6,468 $6,468U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency
April Haight
via Ketnucky Association 
for Environmental 
Education
The Five Faces of Resurgent Islam: 
Toward a Typology of the Political and 
Violent Strains of Islam
$2,500 $1,500Association for the Study 
of the Middle East and 
Africa
Jonathan Pidluzny
Campus Activation Grant $250 $250Outdoor FoundationApril Haight
Kentucky Environmental Education 
Center Grant
$1,085 $1,447Kentucky Education and 
Workforce Development 
Cabinet
April Haight
via Kentucky 
Environmental Education 
Council
Appalachian Teaching Project $4,500 $4,500Appalachian Regional 
Commission
April Haight
via East Tennessee State 
University
Total $48,470 $47,832
Total $90,252 $77,852
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College of Education
Early Childhood, Elementary and Special Education
Early Childhood Autism Conference $1,250 $1,250Kentucky Division for 
Early Childhood
Elizabeth McLaren
Collaborative Center for Literacy 
Development - Kentucky Reading 
Project Cadre 17- Greenup County
$29,100 $29,100University of KentuckyMelinda Willis
via Collaborative Center 
for Literacy Development
Preparing Early Educators in 
Appalachian Kentucky (PEEAK)
$248,236 $248,236U.S. Department of 
Education
Elizabeth McLaren
Julie Rutland
Kentucky Center for Mathematics 
Regional Coordinators
$68,521 $68,521Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Edna Schack
via Northern Kentucky 
University Research 
Foundation
Total $347,107 $347,107
Educational Services Unit
Kentucky Teacher Internship Program $3,208 $5,213Kentucky Department of 
Education
Beverly Winkleman
via Education 
Professional Standards 
Board
Kentucky Teacher Internship Program $64,064 $73,150Kentucky Department of 
Education
Beverly Winkleman
Total $67,272 $78,363
Middle Grades and Secondary Education
Morehead State University Kentucky 
Child Assault Prevention Project
$96,000 $96,000Kentucky Department of 
Education
Wayne Willis
Total $96,000 $96,000
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Office of the Dean
Minority Educator Recruitment and 
Retention
$30,000 $30,000Kentucky Department of 
Education
Margo DelliCarpini
Engineering Authentic Experiences in 
the Next Generation Science Classroom
$149,999 $149,999U.S. Department of 
Education
Krista Barton
via Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Robert Boram
Rebecca Roach
Rachel Rogers-Blackwell
Krys Lynam
Stephen Lange
Student Technology Leadership 
Program Showcase
$3,000 $3,000Kentucky Department of 
Education
Krista Barton
Core to College Partnership Academy 
PGES
$20,000 $20,000Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Krista Barton
Rebecca Roach
Rachel Rogers-Blackwell
Krys Lynam
Teacher Leader/National Board Project $100,000 $100,000Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Margo DelliCarpini
Melinda Willis
Timothy Conner
Michael Kessinger
Lola Aagaard-Boram
Youth Career Connect Summer Camp $18,000 $18,000Kentucky Educational 
Development 
Coorporation (KEDC)
Rebecca Roach
Krys Lynam
MSU Teacher Leader/National Board 
Project
$370,000 $370,000Appalachian Regional 
Commission
Margo DelliCarpini
James Knoll
Christopher Miller
Governor's Commonwealth Institute for 
Parent Leadership
$200,000 $200,000Appalachian Regional 
Commission
Krista Barton
Timothy Simpson
Rachel Rogers-Blackwell
Margo DelliCarpini
Krys Lynam
Total $890,999 $890,999
Total $1,401,378 $1,412,469
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College of Science and Technology
Agricultural Sciences
Morehead Youth Development Center 
Greyhound Project
$17,437 $16,145U.S. Department of 
Education
Kimberly Peterson
via Kentucky Department 
of Juvenile Justice
Vocational and Applied Technology 
Education - Nursing
$17,850 $10,919U.S. Department of 
Education
Joyce Stubbs
via Kentucky Education 
and Workforce 
Development Cabinet
Vocational and Applied Technology 
Education - Imaging Sciences
$17,850 $9,791U.S. Department of 
Education
Joyce Stubbs
via Kentucky Education 
and Workforce 
Development Cabinet
Vocational and Applied Technology 
Education - Veterinary Science
$17,850 $9,791U.S. Department of 
Education
Joyce Stubbs
via Kentucky Education 
and Workforce 
Development Cabinet
Vocational and Applied Technology 
Education - Office of the Dean - College 
of Science and Technology
$2,739 $1,546U.S. Department of 
Education
Joyce Stubbs
via Kentucky Education 
and Workforce 
Development Cabinet
Professional Development for Teacher 
Educators
$6,000 $6,000U.S. Department of 
Education
Joyce Stubbs
via Kentucky Department 
of Education
Field Based Teacher Education $22,250 $20,250U.S. Department of 
Education
Joyce Stubbs
via Kentucky Department 
of Education
Total $101,976 $74,442
Applied Engineering and Technology
CAD Modeling and Assembly Document 
Integration in Electrical Wiring and 
Harness Design
$1,984 $1,984Acer Technologies, LLCNilesh Joshi
Total $1,984 $1,984
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Biology and Chemistry
State Principal Microbiology Laboratory $36,486 $46,786U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency
Geoffrey Gearner
via Kentucky Energy and 
Environment Cabinet
The verification of fishes collected by 
the Kentucky Division of Water
$2,989 $2,989Kentucky Division of 
Water
David Eisenhour
Antipsychotic drug targeting of alpha2A 
adrenergic receptors in adipogenesis
$49,600 $49,600National Institutes of 
Health
Chris Cottingham
via University of Louisville 
Research Foundation
KBRIN-MSU Lead Faculty $25,094 $25,094National Institutes of 
Health
Douglas Dennis
via University of Louisville 
Research Foundation 
(KBRIN)
KBRIN Bridge Funding for NIH R15 
grant: Mechanisms of Action of UmuD in 
Regulating DNA Damage-Induced 
Genes in a umuC- Deficient mutant
$31,000 $25,000National Institutes of 
Health
Janelle Hare
via University of Louisville 
Research Foundation
Alison Grice
Comparison of detection probabilities of 
Blackside Dace
$22,000 $22,000U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service
David Eisenhour
Total $167,169 $171,469
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Earth and Space Science
Hummingbird PocketQube $25,007 $25,007Kentucky Space, LLCBenjamin Malphrus
Radiance DOD MicroSat - 14S-3050 $4,336 $4,336National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration
Benjamin Malphrus
via Radiance 
Technologies
Continuing our STEM initiative 
SpaceTrek: A Space Engineering 
Workshop for High School Girls
$5,000 $5,000National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration
Dirk Grupe
via University of Kentucky 
(Kentucky Space Grant 
Consortium)
Lunar IceCube $1,982,321 $1,982,321National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration
Benjamin Malphrus
Robert Kroll
Michael Combs
Jeffrey Kruth
Eric Thomas
Roger McNeil
Paleocene-Eocene Pollen Analysis $2,400 $2,400U.S. Geological SurveyJennifer O'Keefe
Pollen Age Date Analysis $2,200 $2,200Colorado School of MinesJennifer O'Keefe
X-ray Flux of the Narrow Line Seyfert 1 
Galaxy WPVS 007 During an 
Unprecedented Low UV Flux State
$12,284 $11,938National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration
Dirk Grupe
via Harvard-Smithsonian 
Center for Astrophysics
Total $2,033,548 $2,033,202
Math, Computer Science and Physics
Students Improving Achievement in 
Mathematics (SIAM)
$9,991 $9,991Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Dora Ahmadi
Radiation Measurement of Black 
Organic Shale Outcrops in Rowan 
County, Kentucky
$2,876 $2,876Kentucky Academy of 
Science
Ignacio Birriel
Advancing Science Education in 
Uruguay Through Teacher Training and 
Research on Physics Learning
$49,700 $49,700Council for International 
Exchange of Scholars
Wilson Gonzalez-Espada
Total $62,567 $62,567
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Office of the Dean
Equine Trust $120,000 $120,000Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Roger McNeil
Physician Assistant Program $72,301 $72,301University of KentuckyRoger McNeil
Total $192,301 $192,301
Psychology
Carl D. Perkins Vocational Training 
Center-MSU Partnership Grant
$1,026,617 $1,026,617U.S. Department of 
Education
Bruce Mattingly
via Kentucky Education 
Cabinet
KBRIN Program Coordination $103,526 $325,497National Institutes of 
Health
Bruce Mattingly
via University of Louisville 
Research Foundation 
(KBRIN)
Total $1,130,143 $1,352,114
Total $3,689,688 $3,888,079
Division of Administrative and Fiscal Services
Environmental Health and Safety
2015-2016 Kentucky Pride Recycling 
Project
$10,701 $10,701Kentucky Energy and 
Environment Cabinet
Holly Niehoff
via Kentucky Division of 
Waste Management
Total $10,701 $10,701
Total $10,701 $10,701
Office of Academic Programs
Academic Advising and Retention
Accelerating Developmental Education 
through Peer-to-Peer Mentoring
$20,000 $20,000Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Michelle Barber
Total $20,000 $20,000
Center for Leadership & Prof Dev
An Ever-Widening Horizon: A Two-Day 
Workshop on the Methodist Mission 
Photo Albums
$3,000 $3,000The United Methodist 
Church
Janet McCoy
Total $3,000 $3,000
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Financial Aid
Student Financial Assistance Programs $1,200,000 $1,207,472U.S. Department of 
Education
Denise Trusty
Total $1,200,000 $1,207,472
Total $1,223,000 $1,230,472
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
CPE Sponsored Conferences $140,000 $150,000Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Shannon Harr
Adult Education Professional 
Development
$25,000 $25,000U.S. Department of 
Education
Shannon Harr
via Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Total $165,000 $175,000
Total $165,000 $175,000
Office of Student Life
Counseling and Health Services
Morehead State University Campus 
Suicide Prevention
$89,073 $89,073U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services
Carol Barnett
Total $89,073 $89,073
University Police
Officer Safety $17,992 $10,640Kentucky Office of 
Homeland Security
Merrell Harrison
Total $17,992 $10,640
Total $107,065 $99,713
Office of the President
Intercollegiate Athletics
NCAA Limited-Resource Institution $310,500 $300,000National Collegiate 
Athletic Association
Sara Larson
Total $310,500 $300,000
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Office of Diversity
Governor's Minority Student College 
Preparation Program
$11,460 $11,460Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education
Charles Holloway
Total $11,460 $11,460
Total $321,960 $311,460
Office of the Provost
Office of the Provost
Appalachian Rural Dental Education 
Program
$500,000 $500,000Appalachian Regional 
Commission
Gerald DeMoss
Shannon Smith-Stephens
Dan Connell
Roger McNeil
Total $500,000 $500,000
Total $500,000 $500,000
Office of University Advancement
Cultural Outreach and Preservation Education
Radio Community Service Grant - 
Unrestricted
$112,001 $112,001Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting
Paul Hitchcock
Radio Community Service Grant - 
Restricted
$31,629 $31,629Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting
Paul Hitchcock
Total $143,630 $143,630
Total $143,630 $143,630
$14,736,886 $14,865,564Grand Total
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